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Thank you for joining us to love families right here in Nashville this Christmas!
1. Review the family's wish list for each individual. Each family has provided a
list of each family member's needs, and we request you adhere to this list.
2. Have fun shopping for the clothing, toys, and gifts on the wish list!
3. We recommend purchasing a minimum of three gifts from each
individual's list, spending an average of $50-75 per individual.
4. Gift specifics: No toy guns. If any electronics are purchased, consider
including batteries. All electronic games purchased must be rated "E for
Everyone." Nut-free candy only.
5. Please do not wrap gifts as someone at your drop-off location will verify
that all wishes are fulfilled with age-appropriate gifts.
6. Place each unwrapped gift into a bag or gift bag. Please do not combine
gifts for different family members in the same bag.
7. Cut out and securely attach the following gift tags for each family member
to the gift bag. Write the gift recipeint's ID number on the tag. Blank
labels are available for download at liveoutlovenashville.org/gifttags
8. Drop off your gifts at the specified location on November 14th between
9 am and 2 pm.
9. If you cannot drop-off during that period, please connect with your site
representative to make alternate arrangements.
10. Celebrate the gift of giving with us!

The Gift of Giving is a partnership between Metro Nashville Public
Schools and Operation Andrew Group (OAG) as part of OAG's Live
Out Love Nashville initiative. Live Out Love Nashville is a massive
day of service to live out love in our communities. You can find out
about additional projects and service opportunities to serve at home,
next door and in the city at liveoutlovenashville.org.
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